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* In 183$ * WW named Tappan moved 
•With, n i l fcwally from New York to the 
remote wejfc. H e had tailed la busl-
SM«; VM broken in spirit, bis cbll-
4ten, fie thought, seeded freeh air, ao 

' it* accepted a* a gift from bis brother a 
:%d(Wfe"tr*et « | land upon the edge of the 

ll^AerneM and (settled thereon. « 
? ; ; Very aopnenterprising people began 

<0 aettle beyond, him, and there came 
i o be much travel past his door; and, 
•ma aft act of humanity, he frequently 

. entertained wayfarers. As these calls 
' QpQtk Jala Itotpltality became more and 

"snore frequent he enlarged bis houeo 
, jaid put up an innkeeper's sign. 

. / ffat long after tola a party of young 
^ saen, eight or ten In number, well 

.ruounted, were returning by a round-
'.JitiQBt way from a n electioneering ex-

3pedlt}o|(. Toward the middle of the 
. ;«fterndon they reined up before Tap-
' ^ n ' 8 door, pretty well under the ln- ; 

lluehce rif variooB kinds of fiery fluid, 
Mnd, having dismounted and secured 
their horses, they entered the house 
And noisily demanded whiskey. 

I t so happened that Mr. Tappan and 
;x*ii' wife were both, away, and Only hie 
daughters were in charge; and it also 
happened that the host had never kept 
any liquors in the bouse. Of this fact 
t h e visitors were informed by the eld
e s t daughter, a handaoine, Intelligent 
iSrtpfiSv 

But t i e riotously Inclined invaders 
•till demanded whiskey, and when they 
$jtd become assured that they could not 
J**ve it they resolved that they would 
.«nt down the sign before the door, and 

* the leader »o informed the young lady. 
' Three or four of the party made a 

\'-;jroj^'^tt.'-ttte woodpile, cursing as they 
vent, while the leader of the gang, a 
yoffing jtnan who would have been de-

..-cidedly handsome If he had been him-
< »elf, with others of his companions 
'took a notion to evarhaal tke house, 
•insisting that there must be "a drop of 
^aetfa ing^ somewhere. 

in a (injaJI, well furnished apartment, 
-apart from the IUWU' room, wat found 

° a planpforte, ; 

, \ *«Sfrtol*' ci-ifd thai leader, "who plays 
: rum t i i i t Can your* 
: i %fj,:'.&:«aiite, air.** answered the girl 

' ihnt addressed, 
*jjynd; WW cw» pisy 1" .< 

.*Qfo HVL »!nif" * * tf W 
*1 i!ng fornetlmea, sir." 
,*'WilI yi)tt pittjf and sing for us?" 

. ' Site fipened thopiano,, and sat down; 
;,,**•$ jttyed «B4 «»ng. Her voice waa 

-.el««r, musical and rich, and the ac-
.: (eompanlment wis played with skill and 

' . j a » ; ' ; " '; y\ 
Some of them hall never heard a 

piano beforehand not one of them had 
vinar 'heard tw'eetiar; ;mn»bv After a 

jauie at the conclasion of a piece, the 
/leader spoke again, but in a strangely 

.î jiN*abdusa;,t6ne: ."*. 
. *Tv*IlLyou fing tor tis another song?" 

,* M& *he ptyjrtd «ii«t sang "The Old 
• '-'JfifeUM." • ~ •.'•' .-•'.* 

."'• «^ter- iongi wet* aung. Their sym-
, *£tiQdft,-were, irbuwd, their heart* 
} ytgpttoM i&i the bf»t part of their na-

'itt3Mtijrou|attotb9.«arface, and when 
• vthey had taxed the fair songstress so 

l»r that they felt aanamed to tax her 
. * -. MBftf thef̂ thanlited her, and withdrew 

vwith as much decorum as might have 
.• *#«n exhtbited hsd they been retiring 
. 'irofiv before the throne of a monarch. 

A year after this event Mr. Tappan 
chanced to be in Jacksonville on busl-
aeea, where he waa introduced to Philip 

' St. Clair, a rising young lawyer of the 

I 

•m 

"«& 

J& 

/ ;. "Is tWa the Mr. TapEWj who a year 
> ' *• -ago kept a public house7 on the Cloud 

v , $m roadt" asked St. Clair. 
;jV:'-\'*Tiie:i»m«,'- t&i" 
i>>:: . . "land I, air,** ptiratied the lawyer, 

:;'i^,^wjtt 'the leader of tnat party of rlotoue 
*̂ - ^ »ej i who.so shamefufiy frightened your 
,*i;' -:4»tt?hter8. I suppose they told you of 

rthi» circumstances?"' 
T-;V'?*,f»$i4a6.*» ..;-.-•. 

$riNe% Mr; Tappan, from that day I 
^ have not touched intoxicating drink, i 
* wdold Iffie to see jroor eldest daughter 
^anS tell her oftho blessing her music 
:||^QW*&upon me." 

^018,1?? once mor« Tisited the way-
va}i0ta«t, the result Qf which was that 

.-" ̂  itm than another year the sweet 
•'^JMbtreas had become his wife. 
; ! " f^rjangel," he said, clasping her to 

'j,''$£• ^»p|oro when' she was his own, 
T;^^f#ji®3X J ,8u£BcienUy thank heaven 

"fyr'tne providence that led me within 
your saving influence in that dark hoar 
Of xny life." 
* mil i iMiWi»»ii .^i iiiwiWniMiiir.il- I W I I W • 

^ ltley«l« fehoU(» "Stop Timer. 
"" Jka BJngHsh bicycle "crank," who re> 

^-eeatly had two wheels stolen within as 
*«&ny weeks, cornea forward with a 

aoyel invention to do away with bicy-
*^fe thieves. 

He would hare the wheel, as it is 
^elttg ridden off by t i e thief, cry out 

* 4 t «very revolution at the treadles, 
thietr 

The^young man has affixed a minia-
^re.phonograph to his bicycle, direct-

Cly' under- tbYsaddle. The phonograph is 
- teclo^ed iti a ŝauare box, and the ap-
^anuratus weighs only two pounds «*d a 
K%&L A?wire wnneefti-with;: the rear 
' wheel of the bicycle, and with that the 
^apparatus Is complete^ 

» *s*max a» *<mtt vm*toi**k* 'ottaa-
w t o g U pr«ttHM«V*wt^;.a*'o : ,»ktnlef-
- eatener i s set. When the thief jumps 
'-into the sadol#andBtSrtf Jt6ride a v ^ y 

*» * e i * stopped by * t o i c e which s6but«; 
.-apparently behind h im: " S t o p thief? 

^ t o * t h w " $**v'fz-: 
» The faster lie tl^$&-'i0*mi the 
• *>aaer grows ^ flwxHOT*^ ' « * ! 

maOif the thief la disgust vaults off 
?-m» frfaeftl and lsav« it to its fate. 

jB?j JLpreseursof the batten by |he own-
- " -tbeiDech^^lsdeUc^dVaBd 

jr«a«<ett«M3iiy. TV*-f<tang 
^HselfMrapMMsit 

"" "vaaeaî ssL 

THE I8LAND IS AN IOEAL PLACE FOP 
THE SPORTSMAN. 

Alt Born o f Gamt In Abondaore—0»ei 
Six Hundraid Lflltlnot Upccle* of Fl»l 
la t h e Wston—SlKbt to Too Veer la i 
l»»y • Common Bag For • Hmall Party, 

Cuba is a paradise for the sportsman, 
wild game and fish of all kinds being 
abundant. 

Parties o f gentlemen on horseback, 
with their pack of hounds, bunt the 
fleet-footed deer. It Is a common thing 
for a small party to kill eight or ten 
deer in a day. 

The wild boar is plentiful, and some
times, if cornered, dangerous, especial
ly the old master of the herd, called 
"un eolltario," which will tear a dog 
to pieces or make a green hunter climb 
a tree, but a Cuban easily kills blm 
with a machete. The island boar some
times weighs 200 or 300 pounds, and 
has huge tusks, often five or s ix Inches 
tn length. The meat of the female is 
much relished by the natives. Wild 
dogs and cats, wild cattle, horses and 
jackasses abound. But the Jutla, pecu
liar only to Cuba, which looks like a 
crosH belivt'eu n «jiiirrcl with u rut's tail 
and a rabbit, and which lives In the 
trees and feeds on nuts and leaves, la 
the great delight of the Cuban. 

Fowls are ID -great numberB. Wild 
guinea bona aad turkeys are found In 
flocks of from twenty-five to 100. The 
whistle of the quail and the flutter of 
the pheasant and perdlz are heard on 
all sides In the rural and mountain 
regions. Ducks In abundance come 
over from Florida In the winter and 
return with the spring. Wild plgeona, 
with their white tops and bod lea of 
blue, larger somewhat than the domes
tic bird, offer. In bunting, the greatest 
sport to gentlemen who will be re
strained within reason, in the early 
mornings the pigeons generally go to 
feed on the mangle berries when ripe, 
and which grow $y the sea or near 
some swampy place. A party of three 
persons have been known to kill 1.600 
of the plgeona within a few hours. 
Robicbes, tojosas and guyuaros are 
found in the thick woods. 

Mocking a o d blue birds, orioles, tur-
plals, negrltoa, parrots and a thousand 
kinds of songsters and birds of bril
liant plumage lilt from tree to tree. 

There are 641 distinct species of fish 
in the Cuban waters. Among those 
that delight t h e sportsman are the red 
snapper, llsta. manta. gal lego, cubera. 
sureia and garfish. The sierra, which 
weighs from forty to s l i ty pounds. It 
extremely game, a s Is the ronno. so 
called because It snores when brought 
out of the water. For heavy sport, 
fishing for sharks, whlcb are good for 
nothing, or the guea, which weighs 
from 400 to 600 pounds and Is excel
lent eating, offers abundant exercise. 

Delicious shrlmpa. crabs and lob
sters, clams and oysters abound The 
lobsters have no claws and weigh from 
two to eight pounds. They are caught 
at night In shal low places along the 
sandy beach, a torch, harpoon and net 
being the necessary outfit Some of 
the rivers abound in alligators, but few 
bunt them. 

An Ei l eo tr lo F r e a k . 
An odd electric freak Is reported 

from Kingston-on-Thames. The light
ning waa very vivid, and a singular ef
fect of it waa the ringing of the fire 
bell at the fire station, which commu
nicatee with a fire alarm near the free 
public library. The firemen were has
tily summoned aad the horses and the 
steamer arrived, but It waa discovered 
in time that t h e alarm was caused by 
the lightning, s o that a full turn-out of 
the brigade was obviated. 

T h e D m n c l o R Crane . 
Lincoln Park, Chicago, has a dancing 

crane, called Mme. Juliet. Her keeper 
has only to thrill a little roundelay, to 
bow and scrape, and perhaps toss a 
stick or two i n the air, for the gay 
creature to spread her wings from the 
top of her long neck to the tip of her 
ungainly toes—for all the world after 
the manner of Lole Fuller with he: 

',;ii'"W!?p?&;, , 

Hw^^ 

CHICAGO'S DANCING OBANE. 

petticoat*—and begin a system of 
pirouetting, of nodding, winking, and 
blinking, of tiptoeing, curveting, whirl
ing, of rhythmically spreading and 
closing h e r wings, manipulating them 
as easily and -d«ftly a s though they 
were yards of china silk instead of quill 
and bone* 

Am Old Oven. 
A PennslyVania druggist, rummaging 

about among accumulated rubbish in 
his garret, found an old Iron oven that 
once belonged t o Martha Washington. 
With, flfwwe letters proving authentic
ity a n a a n unbroken chain of owner
ship up t o the finder's mother. 

» » " • " " " . ' ' •••••••'• • 

VI»ti|t*i>ek'» Duet*. 
Bismarck fought twenty-eight duels, 

41* in1 ail ^ere conflicts received but 
ii^i««rt»4^*ieb -mm -mmA -by ,the 
•Mldaatat bmkiitg of his antagonist's 

Earned 0t» P i n t 9 1 0 Throwing • Clr*ra» 
Horcnlea. 

"Had I caught my train that night," 
laughed the man who had nothing to 
do for a quarter of a century but sit 
and watch pine trees grow to swell his 
bank account, "1 would probably be a 
farmer now. trying to raiBe a mort
gage and a few other things. I had 
gone to a little town In lower Wiscon
sin to see a colt there that a man want
ed to sell me. I was a good judge of 
stock and shrewd on a trade, but a 
greener country lad never broke Into 
a town. I would have walked back to 
the farm after I found myself too late 
for the train, but I saw a handbill an
nouncing a show that night, and 
couldn't resist the temptation to see it, 
though It did coat a quarter. 

"In my hilarious appreciation I was 
more of an entertainment than they 
bad on the stage, especially as I was 
utterly oblivious to the fact that I did 
not look like any one else in tbe au
dience. Toward the end a huge fellow 
came out. tossed cannon bails tn the 
air. and held men out -it arm's length, 
and lifted heavy welgths. After this 
showing of bis prowesa he offered $10 
to any one whom be luuld nut throw 
Inside of two minutes I was the (rack 
wrestler In all our section, though none 
present knew It aud I felt tw though 
the challenge waa aimed directly at me. 
I turned hot and cold during a few sec
onds of Intense sllenre. Theu I sprang 
up. and as 1 came out of 
my old bloLsi\ shouted 'I'll go 
you. b'gosh.' There was a roar of 
laughter and then sume of those 
about me urged me not to go up tbere 
and have my neck broken Out one 
Old man told me to go In It was a 
tough Job, but i finally threw the giant 
almost through the floor with a hip-
lock There waa a little hesitancy 
about giving me the $10, but the crowd 
shouted till I got It. Then tbe old man 
took me home with him. and In a week 
I had charge of all the teams in his 
lumber camps In time I became a 
partner, and he cleared the way to 
make me rich. That was really a match 
for a million." 

A D u l l e d Air W a v e * . 
Tbil Is a photograph of the hyper

bolic air-wave In front of a flying bul
let. Tbe head wave appears white In a 
grayish field, from which a sharp black 

A DULLKT'l* AMl-WAVK* 

line separates i t The bright and dark 
bands Intermediating between the bead 
wave and the tall wave are tbe raya of 
the previous less distinct figures and 
mark TOWB of greater or leas density. 

( • u l n r n P I R H a n d Rata . 
The hundreds of people who see 

queer little animals called guinea pigs 
In the show windows of bird stores 
know that they are of any use except 
for pets. It Is said that rats will not 
stay In the same building with guinea 
pigs and for that reason they are in 
great demand by chicken raisers, who 
usually suffer by having peeps"carried 
off by rodents. Besides this the animals 
cost absolutely nothing to keep, as they 
will eat anything and everything and 
seem to thrive on nothing but grass. 
They are very prolific One pair will 
rear a dozen young every year. 

G e r m a n C y c l i s t * . 
It Is est.mated that there are 3,120,-

000 cyclists In Germany, each one of 
whom had to pay a tax of 60 cents to 
have his name entered and to receive 
a number for Jala machine, together 
with a bopjif^wbjch he must carry 
about him, as It contains a description 
of his person. 

S c a l e o f A n i m a l V o i c e s . 
According to a musical authority, the 

mooing of a cow Is set to a perfect fifth, 
octave or tenth; the bark of a dog to a 
fcuth or fifth: the neighing of a horse 
la a perfect octave. Yet It Is thought 
that the quality of the donkey's voice 
might be improved. 

A Rare Cook. 
An eating house proprietor In Taeo-

ma. Wash., arrested for selling game 
out of season, escaped on evidence, sat
isfactory to the Jury, that his wife 
could prepare mutton to make it taste 
like venison. 

Alwaya with Yo«. 
Hat brushes are being made in Ger

many with a spring handle, attached 
to the back, which when opened Out, 
serves to fix the brush in the top of the 
hat eo as to be always at hand. 

A Great Troth. 
It seems strange that a dog can find 

any enjoyment in his ear-vexing bark. 
But then there are men and women 
who delight to bear themselves talk. 

Try Tula. 
To know genuine juvenility, try go

ing around with a man or a woman 
twenty years older than yourself. 

' " . : " i l a*#©» . :' ' ''"':' 
American women apend |60,CM»,000 * 

raur ma nnirtUffrii 

UNHEALTHY BED CLOTHES. 

ftnadered Dca/11; by D e v t e o of t b * Man* 
ofeneorer i° locreaae WelgBt . 

8cience! Thy name is adulteration. 
Vnotber terror has been added to exist
ence by the revelation made by an 
English trade paper of the processes by 
which certain manufacturers "fill" the 
sheets and blankets with which they 
flood the market. We are told that af
ter a piece of waste sheeting has been 
woven tbe cloth is passed over a trough 
containing a solution of zinc, sulphate 
of magnesia (commonly known as Ep
som salts) and water. This is called a 
sprinkler. A revolving brush plays a 
spray of these, noxious ingredients 
upon tbe cloth, with the result that a 
fifty-pound piece after the operation 
weighs seven and one-half pounds more 
than when it left the loom. As the 
goods are Bold by the pound tbe object 
is evident. But what about the pur
chaser? A piece cuts up Into ten pairs 
of sheets. Each pair, therefore! con
tains three-quarters of a pound of 
moisture-attracting material. Tbe re
sults are appalling. As soon as a wet 
day comes the sheets become damp 
and the luckless wight who sleeps be
tween them is "apt to contract a chill 
that may send blm to tbe bourne 
whence no traveler returns. Even if 
suspicions are aroused and be boldly 
casts aside ihe sheets and wraps him
self in tbe blankets It may avail him 
nothing. For the blanket makers have 
learned the trick, and the same Ill-re
sults may ensue. Next we shall hear 
that the counterpane makerts are equal
ly astute, and the timid sleeper may be 
driven to provide himself with thewool-
en sleeping bags that suggest travels in 
the furthest north. The only advantage 
of these"fllled"or heavily sized "sheets 
and blankets is that they ore death to 
Insects. But if they kill the sleeper 
as well as tbe pulex Irritants—to say 
nothing of the clmexlectularius— what 
boots it? 

T h e P r n a o r f S tone . 
In India, three miles from Klllegor, 

Is tbe famous penance stone. It Is a 

SsSpraT^ri, f i 

SylsKZIM, TUROfOII TflK PESANCK 8TOH E. 

»lab on top of a bill. Here tbe relig
ious Hindoos journey and squeeze 
themselves through the opening, a 
most painful process, and emerge mer
itorious and candidates for the favor 
of tbe gods. 

I n s e e t s a n d Dlaeane . 
Nothing could more strikingly Illus

trate the Importance of small things 
than the large role which Is now at
tributed to the mosquito in the etiology 
of some of the most serious and wide
spread diseases to which the human 
race Is subject. It is truly said that 
what prevents the successful coloniza
tion of many tropical countries, and 
what throws the greatest obstacle In 
the way of civilization and of good 
government In vast regions of central 
Africa. Is not climate, not distance 
from home, and not unfriendliness on 
the part of the natives. Tbe obstacle 
Is malaria, and now we find that the 
prevalence of malaria, so far as man is 
concerned, depends on the mosquito, 
and that this pestilent little Insect, in 
addition to irritating and annoying, is 
the means by which the poison of ma
laria is propagated and distributed. For 
years back botanists have known the 
important part played by birds in the 
scattering of seed, and of Insects in 
the distribution of the pollen of plants; 
and it seems not unlikely that pathol
ogists will have to recognize in a much 
larger degree than has till lately been 
done-, tbe large part taken by the sub
ordinate forms of life by which we 
are surrounded—our cattle, our horses, 
our dogs and cats, our flies, our mos
quitoes, and perhaps even our fleas— 
in distributing disease from man to 
man. and, as is stated in regard to the 
mosquito and malaria. In deciding 
whether the extension of cur empire 
over great areas of the globe's surface 
shall be possible or not. 

pin Productions. 
In Birmingham 37,000,000 pine are 

produced daily, while the other manu
facturing places of England are respon
sible for about 19,000,000 a day. France 
furnishes the market with 20,000,000 
each day, and Germany and other coun
tries yield 10,000,000. 

C o d I>l»er Oil . 
The best cod liver oil is made in Nor

way. For three months, beginning in 
January, the fleh come in from the 
Arctic Ocean to tbe Norway fiords, or 
bays, to spawn, and sometimes as many 
as eo.000.000 or 65,000,000 flsh are 
caught in a single season. 

Burled Church. 
At Soulac, in Gascony, a cross was 

discovered projecting above the sand. 
Further investigation showed that if 
was iattached to a steeple, and later a 
well-preserved church of the thirteenth 
nentory was excavated. The church is 
non i& flee. •••. 

J?0 wdfcian can be a heartlee* flirt 
anlMi ike has had a re«l tore afalr. 

4*v» v ' ;" ' """">•"•. 

THE INDIANFIGHTEB 
INDIVIDUAL FIGHTING HIS STYLE, AND 

TIME HASN'T CHANGED IT. 

U la Seldom That a a Order to GtTWk 
flltm In Battle—The Dotted Mate* Beg-
o lar Know* Hi* Traits and U an £ x -
per t at t h e Game. 

The Indian method of fighting, as 
shown at Leech Lake..is a unique type 
of warfare and aa such Is a subject of 
great interest to foreign military men. 
Tbe United States regular soldier is an 
expert at it, and has learned to fight 
the Indian as tbe Indian fights blm. 
Military attaches sent by foreign gov
ernments to observe the Spanish-Amer
ican war asked many questions from 
American officers on this topic, and 
considered tbe veteran Indian fighter, 
represented by such men as Generals 
Chaffee and Kent, as one of the best 
types of soldiers. 

individual fighting is tbe Indian 
style, it was so in tbe days before the 
revolution, and century has not chang
ed it. The Indian has adopted many 
Innovations taught him by the white 
man. He usually wears "store clothes" 
In these days and lives in a house, even 
if rf^is only a log but. But be fights 
as bis forefathers did, seeking to gain 
an advantage over his foe by ambusb 
or some other form of strategy. The 
Indian who can hide behind a rock or 
tree ar.d shoot down an unsuspecting 
foe who is passing ts considered much 
more of a hero than one who will tight 
in tbe open and die bravely facing the 
er.t my. 

Indians on the warpath are com
manded by cblefB, who are generally 
elected at a council fire These chiefs 
are usually tbe beads of large families 
and command squads of from twenty to 
100 men. composed of their brothers, 
sons, cousins and other relatives. One 
of the chiefs Is known as the "Great 
Chief," and is usually given this rank 
for prowesa In war or bunting He oc
cupies something like the same relation 
to the forces under him that a general 
or colonel has in tbe United States 
army, but his authority Is much more 
restricted and is exercised only in rare 
cases. 

The usual method In a ngbt. such as 
that at Leech Lake, Is for the chief to 
advance and his men to follow blm, 
keeping near enough to see hla move
ments and acting tn conformity with 
tLem. When the foe approaches with
in range general firing begins, one of 
tbe chiefs usually setting the example. 
When bis men 6ee him fire they Are. 
too, and so the rattle of tbe gun be
comes general. 

It Is seldom that an order Is given to 
an Indian In battle He follows his 
chief, picking out Individual foes and 
fighting them individually His scant 
commissary and quartermasters ar
rangements are attended to by squaws. 

The United States regular, when 
fighting Indians, adopts their tactics 
only when the Indians are near Tbe 
skirmish formation is then used and 
tbe men dodge behind trees or rocks, 
but l»ey listen for and quickly obey 
orders of their officers. If hard press
ed they usually assemble and throw up 
hasty Intrenchments, where they can 
pour a collective fire Into any foe that 
may attack them. 

J o a q u i n Ml»ler*e T o m b . 

Joaquin Miller, the California poet, 
will sleep tbe long sleep In a tomb sat
isfactory to himself. 

It has already been built under his 
own supervision, and from bis own de
signs in a romantic spot on tbe top of 
a heaven-kissing hill back of the poet's 
home in Oakland, where big trees 
thrust themselves up Into the air and 
huge bowlders dot the ground. 

Upon one of these Is carved in big 
letters: "To the Unknown," the poet's 
greeting in the future, which his eyes 
cannot pierce. 

JOAQUIN MIU-KR'S TOMB. 

The tomb itself is square, solidly 
built of 620 rough blocks of stone, to 
last for all eternity. Three steps lead 
up to it. It is ten feet square and eight 
feet high, so that from tn© top step a 
man can look over and see in its top 
only a shallow depression. 

Here the poet has directed that his 
body be cremated and the ashes scat
tered to the winds. 

Queer Pllla, 
A wanderer from the Flowery King

dom recently died in Melbourne. It 
transpired at the inquest that he had 
been treated "by a Chinese physician, 
who gave him pills, each the size of a 
duck's egg. There were said to he 
forty different ingredients In the medi
cine, including blood, grasshoppers, 
ashes, bone dust, clay, dates, honey, 
sawdust and ground-up insects 

V a s t W e a l t h . 

In Russia no one knows how rich are 
the Demldoffs or the Yousoupoffs, be
cause their for lunes are in the shape 
of vast domains containing gold and 
silver mines of incalculable value, 
these have not yet been developed, but 
they are but two of t h e millionaire 
families, and there are hundreds of 
jthers i n the empire. 

RED HAIR IN HISTORY 

Sir Walter a a d Mtch~lec Disagreed About 
Cahsppy Mary'*. f 

The exact tint of the Scottish 
Queen's hair has a raye been a vexed 
subject of discuBsl< i. Some give it an 
unmitigated red- Micheiet. for in
stance, who e o far "orgets himself and 
history as to call U •» poor lady a great 
red camel; others, siding with chival
orous Sir "/alter, "oldly endow their 
martyred Queen an«' mistress with rich 
dark brown tresses. It should not be 
forgotten, however, that red hair, even 
modest auburn, suffered a severe 
eclipse during the early years of oar 
centory, whereas, under the Valois, no 
one with any pretensions to elegance 
could be seen wea-ing it black. In 
tbla particular, at least, Mary Stuart 
must have had the "dvantage of Queen 
Margot, who inhe i ted her father's 
dark coloring, and was reduced to dis
semble nature's shortcomings by the 
perruquier's art. 

We are told of three gigantic blond 
lackeys, kept in her service, and 
brought to the she<"rs as regularly a s 
sheep. Brantome. indeed, protests that 
his incomparable Princess could carry 
with grace "even ber natural black 
hair twisted and plaited a 1'EspagnoI. 
as she sometimes wore it. In imitation 
of ber sister, the Queen of Spain." But 
no such need of insistence one feels 
when he comes to praise the curled 
golden tresses of the Scottish Queen. 
"Alas1'' he cries, "what profanation 
was that at the dreadful moment of her 
death, when the barbarous executioner 
snatched her bonnet, and there lay re
vealed those same fair locks, now 
whitened, thin and wintry, and which 
her friends of France had so often seen 
but to admire, curled and adorned as 
befixtted their beauty and the Queen 
they graced." 

T h e M a s T^©8 &S T* ,H» a | K mita . 
In the forest of Tailahgatta is a tree 

known In the district aa the "Man 
Tree," on account of the extraordinary 
formation token by a portion of the old 
trunk In Its process of decay. Owing: 
to tbe elevated position of this remark-, 
able natural curiosity, tbe "statue" 

TUB UAH TREK. 

stands out in startlingly bold relief as 
one of the last and most curious relics 
of the primeval Australian forest, 
which In that district consisted chiefly 
of gigantic gum trees. 

W o e of P a r l a . 

Parisians say that their beloved city 
Is being ruined by the automobile fad, 
which is ten times worse than the bi
cycling fever ever dared to be. Luck
ily there art* not so many automobiles 
as bicycles, for they are expensive. 
The sights, sounds and smells resulting 
from the carriages propelled by petro
leum ore driving people from the bou
levards. 

Half an hour after an automobile 
bas passed traces of petroleum linger 
In the air. The beauty of If IB that 
the drivers of the vehicle cannot smell 
It—it inflicts itself only on the passere-
by. 

Some stunning toilets are to be seen 
on the pretty women who have desert
ed their bicycles for the automobile. 
Sometimes the carriages are uphol
stered to match madame's favorite 
gown—in gray or crimson broadcloth, 
with parasol tops and soft cushions for 
dainty shoes. The fact that she has to 
guide ber carriage successfully before 
a critical judge, who passes on her pro
ficiency in the art before sfie can get 
a license to wheel wherever she will, 
has no effect on madame's determina
tion to join the merry throng on the 
boulevards. 

Some Phyalologr* 
The muscles of the human body ex

ert a force of 534 pounds. The quan
tity of pure water which blood contains 
in its natural state is very great; it 
amounts to almost seven-eighths. The 
blood is a fifth of the weight of one 
body. A man is taller in the morning 
than at night to the extent of half an 
inch or more, owing to the relaxation 
of the cartilages. The human brain 
Is tbe twenty-eighth part of the body, 
but in tbe horse the brain is not more 
than the four hundredth. ^ 

f.iKt»*ert By * MHwor. 
'the lighthouse on Arnish Rock, in 

the flebridss. is about 500 feet from the 
•?hore. 'fo avoid having an attendant 
on the rock, the light 1B produced on 
the shore and projected across the wa
ter upon a mirrow in the lighthouse, 
the mirror reflecting the light in the 
desired direction.** 

A Ctoriomi Fact. 
It is an inexplicable fact that men 

buried in an avalanche of snow hear 
distiftctly every word uttered by those 
who are seeking for them, while their 
most strenudns shouts fall to penetrate' 
even a few feet of snow. 

• • - - - . — — . « . — 

• • Eccentricity. 
An eccentric man is one who has 

money enough t o keep people from 
sailing him a crank. 
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